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Ohio Administrative Code 
Rule 5101:9-6-44.1 Non-emergency transportation (NET), pregnancy related
services and healthchek services funding. 
Effective: March 25, 2024
 
 

(A) On behalf of the Ohio department of  medicaid, the Ohio department of job and family services

(ODJFS) provides  funding to a county department of job and family services (CDJFS) for direct

delivery transportation costs, contracts and purchased services for  transportation assistance for

medicaid-eligible consumers.

 

(B) The CDJFS receives funding for the  following pass-throughs:

 

(1) Non-emergency	 transportation (NET) services as detailed in rule 5160-15-10 of the

Administrative Code;

 

(2) Pregnancy-related	 services funding as detailed in rule 5160-21-04 of the Administrative Code;

and

 

(3) Healthchek funding as	 detailed in rule 5160-1-14 of the Administrative Code.

 

(C) The ODJFS issues funding using the  methodology described in paragraph (C) of rule 5101:9-6-

44 of the  Administrative Code.

 

(D) The assistance listing number (ALN) for this funding is  93.778 which further describes

allowable activities.

 

(E) Federal financial participation (FFP)  for the pass-through allocations listed in paragraph (B) of

this rule is fifty  per cent. ODJFS contributes the fifty per cent non-federal share of  county-reported

expenses and reimburses the CDJFS at one hundred per  cent.

 

(F) The ODJFS communicates the period of availability and the  liquidation period for this allocation

through the county finance information  system (CFIS).
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(G)  The CDJFS shall use the budget  request function in CFIS to request any increase to their

funding no later than  the last day of the liquidation period.

 

(H) The CDJFS reports expenditures for direct costs associated  with activities outlined in paragraph

(B) of this rule as detailed in rule  5101:9-7-29 of the Administrative Code.

 

(I) The CDJFS may claim administrative costs for the programs  outlined in paragraph (B) of this

rule as detailed in rule 5101:9-6-05 of the  Administrative Code.
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